
THE HOTTEST NEW
CARS OF 2015!

3 WEEKS LEFT!

CELEBS GET
OFF THEIR 

FACES! 

RECORD-
BREAKING 

UPSIDE-
DOWN CAR!»

PLUS

Starring Libby Powell, 
Emma Brown & Ali Baxter!
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BEST SEX
& BOOZE
You’ll get laid but you 
won’t remember it
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WATCH THIS WEEK’S 
HOTTEST VIDEO
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GullForceOne
Run for your lives and hide your 
hot chips! This gargantuan gull 

was captured photobombing a Red 
Arrows aerobatic display in the UK. 
While it’s clearly a perfectly timed bit 
of photography, we still shudder at the 
thought of this beast crapping on us.   
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Cut him 
some slack
Belgian trial specialist faces 
his biggest challenge yet

Four-time world 
champion cyclist 

Kenny Belaey trained for 
a year before crossing an 
18m slackline suspended 
112m above a gorge in La 
Plagne, France. Three 
months before the 
crowning moment of the 

project — thankfully called 
Balance and not Plunge — 
he started on a line 1m 
above the ground, ending 
up 9m high. Belaey’s first 
reaction to the site was 
“Hell no!” A month later he 
crossed it without even the 
slightest stain in his pants.
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  ZOO 

18M CROSSING 
OVER 112M DROP!



Aussie sets 
new tightrope 
record

Down 
to the 
wire

Kane Petersen 
crossed a 21m 

gap on Melbourne’s 
Eureka Skydeck 300m 
above the ground “with 
no safety net”, as a local 
paper blurted, despite 
the fact a harness 
attached him to the 
tightrope. Petersen 
suffered from leg 
cramp while lying down 
on the wire, which 
must’ve been as much 
fun as having a seizure 
while piloting a top-fuel 
dragster. “I tried to get 
my leg back out to 
stand back up and I was 
like ‘Oh my God, how 
am I going to do this?’” 
he said after the stunt. 
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  ZOO 

LEG CRAMP AT 
300 METRES!

Judgescallsplitdecisioninannualcowrace
Farmers at the Pacu Jawi festival in 
West Sumatra, Indonesia, race 

against each other while clinging to two 

charging cows to mark the end of rice 
harvesting. Points are given for straight-
line travel, speed and not dying.

This Bali Belly 
is hectic!
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Australia’s hottest skimpy barmaid and God’s gift to men 
working in the Kalgoorlie desert, Libby Powell, is back bigger 

and better than ever!

TO

THE
S S



  ZOO 



  ZOO 
POWELL
Libby
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ey, Libby. 
Last time you 
were in the 
magazine 
you’d just 
competed in 
the Las Vegas 
International 

. What’s been 
 your modelling 

since then? Any more big 
competitions?
Nothing really too exciting. 
I’ve just been working my 
butt off, saving money for 
my next overseas trip!
Are you still doing 
God’s work as Oz’s 
sexiest skimpy barmaid?
Yes I am! Still over in good old 
Kalgoorlie, kicking red dirt!
How’s the skimpy work 
going? Earlier this year you 
told us some bloke in the pub 
bought one of your ZOO 
magazines from you for 
$500 –—anything that 
financially wonderful 
happen recently?
It’s going OK, but I’m 
thinking it’s time for a change. 
[Laughs] No I haven’t been 
that lucky, but I do get people 
regularly commenting on my 
ZOO appearances!

Like just about every other 
guy in the country, we’ve 
been having a look at your 
Instagram pics. Is it just us, 
or have your boobs been 
getting even bigger?
[Laughs] Funny you ask 
because I’ve had a few people 
ask the same question! I think 
they actually have gotten a 
little bigger — must be all that 
chicken I’ve been eating! 
One of your Instagram shots 
is you in a flanno and it’s 
tagged “Bogan”. Are you 
bogan and proud, Libby?
Hell yeah! Who doesn’t love 
a good bogan [laughs]!
What’s the most bogan 
thing you’ve done lately?
I live in Kalgoorlie — I think 
that’s pretty bogan. And my 
new favourite beer is now 
Emu Export! 
Bogans are top people who 
are just a bit misunderstood. 
Please discuss…
Yeah, I think sometimes 
people are too judgmental 
towards bogans. You can’t 
really judge anyone until 
you know them! 
We also saw a shot of you 
holding a joey in a pub. What 
was going on there?



POWELL
Libby
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 ZOO
I walked into the pub and 
there was a guy sitting at the 
bar with a bag and inside was 
a joey! How cute! So of course 
I had to hold it! It was the first 
time I’ve ever held one.
That joey will never wash 
itself again. Last time we 
spoke you were explaining 
that you don’t have many 
bum shots on your Instagram 
because your arms aren’t 
long enough to take a bum 
selfie. We can see a few more 
bum shots on there now… 
did you have your arms 
surgically altered, or are 
you using a selfie stick?
I’ve definitely had my arms 
surgically altered [laughs]! 
No, I actually think that bum 
shot was taken in a mirror.
What have you got planned 
for this summer? Lots of 

relaxing, partying, 
sunbathing, etc? Maybe 
some travel? Or are you 
making the same plans as 
the ZOO staff: spend every 
second day seeing how 
much beer we can drink 
before we can’t walk 
properly?
I’m pretty keen to get 
back over to the east side 
this summer so I’m near 
beaches. That’s one thing 
that kills me living in the 
desert: no beach! There’ll be 
lots of me lounging around 
getting my tan on and 
drinking cocktails. That 
sounds like my perfect 
summer!

“I THINK MY 

boobs 
HAVE 

GOTTEN 
A LITTLE 
BIGGER. 
MUST BE 

ALL THAT 
CHICKEN
I’VE BEEN 
EATING!”
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POWELL
Libby

“Hell yeah, I’M BOGAN AND PROUD!”

GET THE APP! 
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Boldly 
going where 

no car
has gone 

before
Jaguar pulls out all 

stops to demonstrate 
its new ride’s insane 

roadholding
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GET THE APP! 



Stunt driver Terry 
Grant has just set 

a world record by smashing 
a Jaguar through a 19.08-
metre loop, despite the fact 
his hands must’ve been 
shaking even faster than 
Michael J. Fox’s after he’s 
skolled 10 cups of coffee. 

The British car-maker 
used the stunt to promote its 
new 4WD mum-mobile, the 
F-Pace, and you have to 
admit it worked better than 
cranking out a 1000-word 
press release that’d send 
people to sleep faster than 
a cocktail full of Rohypnol. 

Grant, who suffers from 
the condition doctors call 
“being a Pom”, spent two 
months undergoing dietary 
and physical preparation for 
the daring feat, during which 
his body was subjected to 
greater acceleration than 
Space Shuttle pilots. 

ZOO wonders what kind 
of dietary prep that entailed. 
Losing weight to reduce the 
odds of being too heavy to 
complete the loop? Three 
curries a day to add fart 
power to the F-Pace’s 
280kW three-litre engine? 
Or just a bit of a fast the day 
beforehand so he’d have 
nothing to throw up?

The towering loops were 
built in the shape of an eight 
and a zero, to represent 80 
years of Jaguar, and they 
dominated the Niederrad 
Racecourse in Frankfurt, 
Germany. 

Grant had to hit and 
hold a precise speed to 
avoid death by car, but 
due to the stresses his body 
underwent, he couldn’t do it 
with the accelerator pedal, 
and had to use a handheld 
throttle instead.

The world record joins a 
swag of others Grant holds 
— most consecutive donut 
spins while standing on the 
roof of a car (25), fastest mile 
driven in reverse (1:37.02) 
and most people in a car 
during a side wheelie (six). 

Hopefully for his next car 
trick he’ll reopen the Holden 
factory in Adelaide.

�  INTHEZOO.COM.AU         17

Thank God for 
Depends adult 

nappies!



2015’s
SCHMICKEST
NEW CARS!

The hottest rides of tomorrow have landed at the Frankfurt Motor Show

IT’S A STEREO 
ON WHEELS!

HONDA 
PROJECT 2&4
Is it a car? Is it a motorbike
Where the hell’s the 
windscreen? And the seat’s
where? Honda’s concept sits 
the driver inches above the 
ground, behind the MotoGP 
1L V4 borrowed from the 
RV213V bike, pumping out 
158kW. The chassis is 
updated from the 1960s 
RA272 F1 car, and it looks 
about as safe as a Mini Moke.

PEUGEOT 
FRACTAL
Why the two-tone? Well, 
the matte-black paint helps 
shield outside noise and let 
this electric convertible 
concept’s entertainment 
system cut sick. The Fractal 
packs seat-mounted bass 
speakers that vibrate into 
the body, and the engine’s 
152kW with a 450km range. 
A full 80 per cent of the 
body’s 3D-printed, too.
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MERCEDES IAA 
CONCEPT
The IAA heralds the next 
decade of Merc’s S Class 
series, and is designed to 
show off the marque’s 
mixture of functionality and 
good looks.  The petrol-
electric low-carbon 204kW 
hybrid delivers a 250kmh 
top speed, and the carbon 
body stresses its green 
credentials. Aero is boosted 
by the extendable front and 
rear flaps, too. Ha! Flaps.

LAMBORGHINI 
HURACAN
The Huracan concept uses 
the same V10 engine as the 
coupe, with just 449kW 
turning the wheels. Call that 
a supercar? Well, yes they 
huracan, and without a roof 
its centre of gravity is lower, 
making it more stable, and 
there’s a retractable roof as 
well! Extra points for the 
retractable rear window so 
you can hear the engine go 
and forget your midlife crisis.

2017 AUDI S4
The biggest change in the 
latest Audi is the end of the 
manual transmission. The 3L 
turbo V6 has an extra 16kW 
over the 2016 model for a 
total of 264kW and a top 
whack of 250kmh. Audi 
reckon the new sport-tuned 
suspension and adaptive 
dampers will help sporty 
steering, while the top-
range RS4 may have 358kW, 
which is enough power to 
scare Lewis Hamilton.

GET THE APP! 



GOLF GTE SPORT 
CONCEPT
A concept a day keeps the 
doctor away, making 
Frankfurt the healthiest 
place in the world. This 
three-motor hybrid nicks an 
adapted Polo R WRC engine 
for zero-emission running, 
and it has more angles and 
creases than ZOO Man’s 
morning face after a big 
night.The0-100kmh in4.3 
secand280kmh topmake it

PORSCHE MISSION E 
CONCEPT
TheTeslaModelS is facing fierce

NISSAN GRIPZ 
CONCEPT
An iron rule of life is that 
words like “Gripz” suffer 
from uncool dad syndrome. 
The jury’s still out on Nissan’s 
crossover concept, styled 
on desert rally cars (or carz) 
and racing bikes. The raised-
height on a sporty outline 
may help the driver tackle 
challenging terrain, or may 
scream “laugh at me when 
I’m driving in my suburb”.

a road-racecrossover. competitionas Porsche’sall-
electric low-slungsportsc
launches Expected in 2017 441kWlaunches.Expected in2017,441kW
is bei claimedfor theen e,
which ishoused ina918-in red
roof thathe ease theairover the

bod orextra
vroom.The 500km

rangewill worry
Tesla too. Oh,

it’s onalri !
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different contentat the same
time. Youwon’twant togetout. The firstand last thingyou

expect from a Roller is 
mountains of luxury,which
is here insubstantial style.
The6 6LV12 runs soquietly

BENTLEY BENTAYGA
What would you expect from a 
447kW Bentley SUV? A Bentley 
logo, perhaps, embedded in the 
LED headlights? Check. 
Something as quick in a sprint 

as a Porsche Cayenne Turbo S? 
Check. Night vision so you can 
hunt the greatest game of all... 
man? Check. The firm’s touting 
it as the “most exclusive” SUV.

THUNDERPOWER
While it sounds like a catchphrase 
from a Saturday morning kids’ TV 
show, this is a new Taiwanese 
saloon going up against the Tesla 
and Porsche in the all-electric 

sports car market. They reckon 
they’ve got a 320kW EV engine 
with a range of 600km and a top of 
250kmh, which sounds promising. 
Looks a bit fugly, though...

HYUNDAI 2025 VISIONGRANTURIS
Aswithmostvehiclesdesigned for Gran
Turismo, it looksbetter thanaVictoria
Secret’smodel inaG-string.Hyundai’s
650kW beast resents the first of the

company’snewNlineofhigh-performance
racers. Talkingof high-perf, addarear wing
to thisandyou’vegotsomethingthat’d 

bab win theL ans 24 Hour.

JAGUAR F-PAC
TheBritshaveste d into
unfamiliar territory with their
firstSUV. The topspec engine
from theF-t makes 280kW
butwhat’s inside thecar is also
abigdrawcard. The F-Pacewill
automaticall ext ewith
yourexpectedarrival time, and

differentcontentat thesame

ROLLS-ROYCE 
DAWN

The6.6LV12 runs soquietly
all you’ll hear is agentle
whisper in thebackground

say You’re rich. You
des e this. G ack

pleandg
richer.”
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Youknowhow it is:
you’ve chucked a 

sickie and you’re home from 
work on a Monday, bored out 
of your skull, so you flick on 

the telly, seesometrashy
talk show, and instantly  
go to change the channel.

But before you can press 
the button something 

catchesyoureye: the little
caption at the bottom of the 
screen that tells you what the 
idiots on the idiot box are 
talking about.

And it’s somind-f**kingly 
bizarre that you’re still 
watching it when your missus 
gets home and asks what 
you’ve done all day...

CRAPTASTIC
talk show captions!
20 hilarious-yet-depressing reasons to watch more daytime TV

 TV



news
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Are these famous people off chops 
or is the camera telling pork pies?

The
drunk celebrities

 
 ZOO 

QUIZ!

EEK LYOZ

IN THESE 
PICTURES, KATY 
PERRY IS…
A) Celebrating winning 
the most recent series 
of MasterChef

B) Launching her new 
line of baking products

C) Cutting sick after power-
skolling a whole bottle of 
Jägermeister

D) Getting the old “girl 
jumping out of a cake” trick 
horribly wrong at the
MTV Awards
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ED SHEERAN IS 
LEAVING A CLUB AT 
4AM WITH A LARGE 
MAN HOLDING HIM 
BY THE WRIST. WHY?
A) They just started talking 
and really hit it off!
B) He had to leave quickly 
because someone turned a light 
on and he got badly sunburnt
C) He’d just drunk his body 
weight in tequila and was 
stumbling like a newborn giraffe
D) Hey! That guy’s stealing 
Ed Sheeran’s watch!

NOTED ACTOR 
JONATHAN RHYS 
MEYERS IS SEEN 
HERE WITH AN 
OPEN BOTTLE OF 
VODKA. HE IS…
A) Just holding it for a mate
B) Tipping the contents onto 
the ground after confiscating it 
from some underage drinkers
C) Conducting a spot check of 
its quality in his capacity as an 
inspector for Dan Murphy’s
D) Off his face

THIS RARE FOOTAGE 
REVEALS LINDSAY 
LOHAN…
A) Filming her role as a special 
guest host on ABC TV’s 
Gardening Australia
B) Helping look for 
a friend’s contact lens
C) Leaving a pub after trying 
to out-drink David Boon 
D) Getting a tad off-balance 
due to an inner-ear infection

CHRISTINA AGUILERA APPEARS TO 
NEED SOME ASSISTANCE STANDING 
UP MID-CONCERT BECAUSE…
A) Some prankster coated 
the stage in Teflon

B) Those anal bead-like things 
she’s holding must weigh heaps

C) She settled her pre-
show nerves with a slab 
or two of Vic Bitter

D) She’s wearing rollerblades

HAVE A LOOK
AT THESE SHOTS 
OF PAMELA 
ANDERSON.
IS SHE…
A) Having a nap after the 
long flight from Los Angeles 
to Dubbo, NSW
B) Recovering after copping 
a bit of tear gas during a an 
animal rights demonstration
C) Sleeping off a drinking 
session that would’ve killed 
Charlie Sheen
D) Just resting her eyes 
for a sec, honest

LEGENDARY 
SUPERMODEL KATE 
MOSS’S BEHAVIOUR 
HERE IS EXPLAINED 
BY THE FACT…
A) One of her enemies 
Photoshopped the pics so she’d 
look drunker than Chris Farley 
B) She was taking a night-and-day 
flu remedy and took the relaxing 
“night” pill by mistake
C) She just drank enough 
champagne to fill a Jacuzzi
D) She’d had a long day on the 
catwalk and was as tired as a one-
armed bricklayer in Baghdad

HOW’D YOU GO?
Mostly As: Wrong, but don’t 
kick yourself. All these 
answers were highly 
plausible

Mostly Bs: We made those 
up when we were pissed

Mostly Cs: A celebrity? 
Drunk? In public? That never 
happens! Don’t be 
ridiculous!

Mostly Ds: Correct! Shout 
yourself a drink.

SUPERMODEL 
AND ACTRESS 
CARA 
DELEVINGNE 
LOOKS A BIT 
OFF BECAUSE…
A) That guy next to 
her just farted

B)She’s justheard the
Swansgotknocked
out of the finals

C) She just played a game 
of goon lotto and came last

D) She’s about to sneeze



THE HOTTEST NEW WHEELS EVERY WEEK

Bugatti Veyron 2.0!
The Vision Gran Turismo concept hints at what the next 
fastest car in the world will look like

Four rear pipes for
output from Bugatti’s
famous W16 engine?
Yes bloody please!

Bugatti really turned it 
on with its entry for 

Gran Turismo, which makes 
the Veyron look like a rusty 
Ford Laser. But look again: 

this is a real car, a one-off 
concept unveiled at the 
Frankfurt Motor Show. 
Engineers spent six months 
modelling the dynamics of 

the W16-powered beast 
that’ll hit 400kmh on its  
way to outrunning most 
commercial aircraft. “We 
didn’t want to create some 

kind of fantasy or science-
fiction project,” said 
engineering director Achim 
Anscheidt. “This car is about 
our stylistic future.” 
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Jason Donervan

as!
My neighbours 
probably think 
I’m getting 
laid, but these 
are just the 

sounds I make whenever 
I take my socks off.
@skullpuppy11

Detective: 
There are 
signs of a 
struggle here.

[earlier that morning]
ME: *trying to get up 
for work* 
@NicestHippo

“They call me 
Mr Six Hours,” 
I told her, 
trying to make 
it sound like a 

sex thing, not the amount 
of time my head was stuck 
in a beehive for.
@pixelatedboat

Doctor: 
“I think this 
patient is 
dying. 
What 

blood type is he?”
Nurse: “B positive.”
Doctor: “OK, I don’t think 
this patient is dying.” 
@stephenjmolloy

WHAT’S THE 
DIFFERENCE 
BETWEEN A 
TOILET AND 
A SINK?
AAAND 
THAT’S WHY 
YOU’RE NOT 
ALLOWED IN 
MY HOUSE 
ANYMORE.
PATRICK, VIA EMAIL

●  As an airplane is 
about to crash, a female 
passenger jumps up 
frantically and announces, 
“If I’m going to die, I want 
to die feeling like a woman!” 

She removes all her 
clothing and asks, “Is 
there someone on this 
plane who is man enough 
to make me feel like 
a woman?” 

A bloke stands up, 
removes his shirt and 
says, “Here, iron this!”
AARON, VIA EMAIL

●  A friend and I were 
playing chess and we 
wanted to make things 
interesting.

So we stopped 
playing chess.
THOMAS, VIA EMAIL

●  A man walks into 
a petrol station and 
says, “Can I please have 
a KitKat Chunky?”

The lady behind the till 
gets him a KitKat Chunky 
and brings it back to him.

“No,” says the man, 
“Iwantedanormal
KitKat, fatty!”
ROSIE VIAEMAIL

●  Wife: You bastard! 
I hope you have a damn 
good reason for coming 
home at 7 in the morning. 

Husband: Of course I do.
Wife: Do tell!
Husband: Breakfast.

HARVEY, VIA EMAIL

●  A man is in an accident 
and is placed on an oxygen 
mask to assist his breathing. 

His nurse checks on 
him and asks if there is 
anything he needs.

He says, “Yes, could 
you check if my testicles 
are black?”

She thinks it’s a bit of an 
odd request but decides to 
checkforhimashelooks
verynervous.

Sh l k thi t ti l

flips them left and right, 
and even rolls them in her 
hand to get a good look. 

After a few seconds she 
puts the sheet back down 
and notices the man smiling. 
She says to him, “No, sir. 
Your testicles are fine. 
Why are you smiling?”

He points at the mask, 
which she removes, and 
he replies, “I just wanted 
to thank you for that 
experience, it was truly 
wonderful. But... are 
my test results back?”
NATE, VIA EMAIL

HOW DID I 
ESCAPE IRAQ?
IRAN.
ANDY VIAEMAIL

G A G S  S O  G O O D  Y O U ’ L L  H A V E  M A S C A R A  R U N N I N G  D O W N  Y O U R  F A C E

  ZOO 

ROSIE,VIA EMAIL Shelooksathistesticles, ANDY,VIA EMAIL

[b’day party]
Mum: Happy 
birthday, son.
Me: Wow! 
That’s a 

huge cake!
Mum: It’s full of bees.
Me: What?
Mum [backing away]: 
I said it’s cream cheese.
@david8hughes



It is with great sadness
thatwewill soonbid farewell
to this fineupstanding
publication. These last issues
will beslathered with my
finestdick jokesas I toil ’til the
bitterend.Thismagwas the
last safehaven for a simple
bloke looking for a laugh to
pass the timewhile he coiled
a little something out,or
betteryet, gathera nugget
of triviawhile he waited
for his mate topass the
Gatorade bottle.

Wewerenever trying to

AND NOW, THE END IS NEAR…
set the world on fire. All we
wanted was to bring you the
weird,wackyand wonderful
things of this world and
lightlypepper them with a
few babes to take the edge
off. Many are celebrating our
demise,but ina worldwhere
boys learn how to delete their
internethistorybefore they
can even walk, I hardly think
ZOO getting taken off
the shelves shouldbe
counted asa win.

I read a blog by a guy
who was rejoicing in ZOO’s
retirement like they’d just
cured cancer. He railed
against us like we were
the lynchpin inworldwide
misogyny.Apparentlywe
werecontributing to “rape
culture”,which is super-
disrespectful to the
intelligenceandmoralityof
both you the readerand us.
Thatwedon’t knowright
from wrong, that we’re all
apes on the cusp of violence
and sexualassault, isquite
frankly offensive.

I respect his concerns
about rapecultureand
it sucks thatwomen feel
unsafe.There’sa small chunk
ofverybusyarseholeswho
usepredatory pick-up
techniquesandblatant
harassment to intimidate
women into feeling inferior,
lowering their self-esteem,
then takingadvantageof
them. They’re sociopathsand
low maggot dogs, but they
weren’t getting their ideas
fromour pages.And to the

“INAWORLD
WHERE BOYS

LEARN HOW TO
DELETE THEIR

INTERNET
HISTORYBEFORE
THEYCANWALK,
THISISHARDLY

A WIN”
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genius who published
“Canyou tell the difference
betweenanexcerpt from
ZOOmagazineandthe
words of a rapist?” You’re
an idiot.Cherry-pickingour
words and aligning themwith
those of such awful men is
low-rateclickbait journalism
and a scourge on your
profession.

As for “What about the
sexualobjectification of
women in ZOOmagazine?”
Sexual desire is not a learned
thing, it’s the natural
response thatmen have to
femalesplendour.Amillion
years of hardwiring has
geared everystrandof
straight-male DNA to react to
a sexually viablewoman with
“Iwant tohavesexwith her!”
Should webanCharles
Darwin’sOriginof the
Specieswhile we’re at it?
Almostevery man knows
that actingcallously and

blatantly on that response
is inappropriate and for the
goodof society he’ll control
himself and go through the
politechannelsofdating,
flirting,dinneranddrinks. If
you want tosee true female
objectification youshould
hangout with women and
wait until a super-attractive
girlwalks into the bar.

I believe the readership
of thismagazine tobea solid
pedigreeofqualitymen, and
asa final pledge of allegiance
toyourgentlemanly nature
why not standon achair, take
a selfieof you holding a copy
of ZOO and post it online
with the hashtag
#OhCaptainMyCaptain.
The world will know you
area fine,upstanding citizen
because noman who quotes
Robin Williams fromDead
Poets Society would ever
disrespect himself
or awoman.

the
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ZOO’s stand-up comedian heckles life every week
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Full Moon Party, Koh 
Phangan, Thailand 
� The word “notorious” is never far from people’s lips 
when they talk about Thai full moon parties. Spiked 
drinks, evil drug trips, accidentally drinking a light beer 
— there are horror stories aplenty. But while you need to 
be a bit careful, getting off your head with 20,000 people 
on a beautiful tropical island is not an experience you’ll 
never forget; do it right and you’ll never remember it.

Goa, India
� Not only does this joint 
on India’s west coast boast 
beaches that rival any in the 
world for beauty, it’s also 
India’s version of the Gold 
Coast, but everything’s 
about 100 times cheaper. 
Nightclubs, stacks of beach 
bars, babes everywhere, not 
to mention a shared love of 
beach cricket… what’s not 
to love? Just don’t get so 
hammered you pash a cow.

Pattaya, Thailand 
� Any time is a good time to hit one of Thailand’s wildest 
and best-value party scenes, but to really do it right, visit 
during Songkran, the Thai new year rage that kicks off 
each April. Massive waterfights are staged all over the 
joint, and that means Pattaya pretty much becomes 
the world’s biggest wet T-shirt party for a few days.

Having a 
good night, 

fellas?

Ice-cold glasses 
of oven cleaner, 

just 50 cents!
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Burning 
Man 
Festival, 
Nevada, 
USA 
� Yeah, you can get 
beers at this festival of 
unending weirdness, but 
when you’re in Rome, do 
as the Romans do. And to 
blend in here you need to 
get your genitals pierced, 
run around in the nude 
and take substances that 
make dropping acid look 
about as hardcore as 
having two sugars in 
your tea instead of one.  

Amsterdam, 

Netherlands 

� Sure, there aren’t as many 
coffee shops as there used to 
be, but where else on Earth 
can you order a hot cup of 
high-powered weed, sit back 
and smoke it? Plus there’s the 
city’s famous red-light district, 
where some of the staff try to 
get your dollar by advertising 
their best features in shop 
windows. Smoke enough 
and you might mistake them 
for mannequins, though.

South Beach, Miami, USA 

� If you doubt that all the wild stories about cut-price 
nasal additives, topless pool parties and drinking 
cocktails at 7am are true, you’re right. The reality is way 
sicker than that. The clubs are off the Richter scale, the 
women are out of a Victoria’s Secret catalogue, and you 
will need a liver transplant afterwards. Maybe two. 

La Paz, 
Bolivia
�  ZOO doesn’t recommend 
you do illegal drugs. But you 
should go to La Paz’s Route 
36, a pop-up bar where 
cocaine is served by the 
gram on a silver platter with 
a cocktail to wash it down, 
in order to foster greater 
cultural understanding 
between our two countries. 
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unending weirdness, but 
when you’re in Rome, do
as the Romans do. And to
blend in here you need to 
get your genitals pierced,
run around in the nude 
and take substances that 
make dropping acid look 
about as hardcore as 
having two sugars in
your tea instead of one. 

ch, Miami, USA 
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ool parties and drinking 
you’re right. The reality is way
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Bolivia
�  ZOO doesn’t recommend 
you do illegal drugs. But you 
should go to La Paz’s Route 
36, a pop-up bar where 
cocaine is served by the
gram on a silver platter with
a cocktail to wash it down,
in order to foster greater 
cultural understanding
between our two countries.

WEEK LYOZ 

Wow. That’s 
a bad case of 
herpes, dude
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20 best sex & booze holi days! 
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Whistler 
ski resort, 
Canada 
� Incredible skiing? Layer 
upon layer of virgin powder? 
Runs that’ll make your eyes 
pop out of your head? Who 
gives a shit? Whistler’s about 
snow bunnies, hot tubs, and 
getting drunk really quickly 
because you’re at such a high 
altitude. Our advice? Don’t 
even bother hiring a set of skis.The 

Amazon, 
Brazil 
� Locals make a tree-bark 
brew called ayahuasca. 
Drink some — with the help 
of a medicine man — and 
you’ll trip so hard you’ll 
change forever. You might 
even stop barracking for 
Collingwood and go for 
Carlton. Seriously.
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Carnival, 
Rio, Brazil 
� If you’d like to watch some 
of the world’s hottest women 
dance like they’re in a hip-hop 
video while they wear 
microscopic G-strings, Rio’s 
hugest party is the go. Held 
next February, Carnival sees 
Rio fill up with five-star chicks 
and there’s so much drinking 
going on your liver has no 
chance of surviving intact. 
You may also get friction 
burns on your Johnson. 

The
Amazon,
Brazil 
� Locals make a tree-bark 
brew called ayahuasca. 
Drink some — with the help
of a medicine man — and 
you’ll trip so hard you’ll 
change forever. You might
even stop barracking for
Collingwood and go for 
Carlton. Seriously.

Bali, Indonesia 
� It’s not as popular as it once was with Aussies looking 
to get munted on the cheap, and you’ve gotta have your 
wits about you if you get so loose you could wake up in 
an oxygen tent. But Bali is still so full of partying Aussies 
that you’re never more than 10 metres from a Shazza or 
Wazza who’s necking a beer that costs roughly 50 cents.

This old thing? 
I bought it at 
Elton John’s 
garage sale 



MardiGras,New
Orleans,USA
� DespiteHurricaneKatrina, the“BigEasy”stillgoes
off likea frog inasockwhenMardiGrashits inFebruary.
Bourbon,moonshine,amazingfood,andwomengetting
themoutoneverystreetcorner inexchangeforbeads...
if youdon’thaveagoodtime,seeadoctor immediately.

Edinburgh
Fringe,
Scotland
�Eventheshitcomedyactsat
the famousfestivalof laughs
will seemhilariouswhenyou
rockupstilloffyourguts from
thepreviousnight’sdrinking
inoneofEurope’smost
amazingandgrog-friendly
cities.Thewhole jointbuzzes
duringtheFringe,andthe
Scots lovetoparty(and,
yes,glasspeople inpubs).

Dublin,
Ireland
� It’s theonlycountry in
theworldthat listsdrinking
as itsnational sport, and
Dublin’spubsareheaving
sevennights—and
mornings—aweek.The
peopleunderstandand
respectdrunks,andhitting
thepiss inTempleBar in
thecitycentre isamust,as
isworshippingat thebeer
shrinethat is theGuinness
Factory. It’s likeWilly
Wonka’s forgrown-ups.

ZOO

San 
Antonio, 
Ibiza 
� Yeah, some bits of Ibiza are 
so Pom-infested they’re like 
the UK with better weather, 
but San Antonio is a higher- 
class option with some of the 
biggest and best venues on 
the planet. If you like disco 
biscuits, glowsticks, getting 
deafened and hot women, 
you need to get over there. 

20 best sex & booze holidays!
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Cancun,
Mexico
� WhenUScollegestudents
havespringbreakherethe
reverberationscanbefelt
as farawayasCanberra. It
canmakeSchooliesWeek
look likea lawnbowls
tournament.Don’tbelieve
us?Checkout justabout
anyGirlsGoneWildvideo
that’severbeenmade.

Oktoberfest, Munich, 
Germany  
� As you read this, bajillions of people are in Germany, 
smashing enough beer to fill the Pacific. How can you die 
a happy man if you’ve never attended the world’s biggest 
and oldest piss-up? That’s right... you can’t.  

The right one’s 
“Tony”, the left 
one’s “Abbott”

Here’s to 
waking up in 

hospital!
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Reykjavic, 
Iceland 
� Any part of the country 
that’s not frozen solid is 
probably an active volcano, 
so it’s no wonder the locals 
like going to a warm bar and 
getting drunker than an entire 
AFL team on Mad Monday. 
Even better, you can go when 
it doesn’t get dark at night, 
which means you’ll always be 
stumbling out of a pub when 
the sun’s still in the sky.  

Las Vegas, USA 
� Even if you’re as keen on gambling as you are on 
pashing Julie Bishop, Vegas is still to partying what the 
MCG is to AFL. Cheap beer, strippers straight out of 
Charlie Sheen’s little black book, mega-clubs as big 
as a city block — and if you’re lucky, ZOO stunner 
Brooke Evers (right) will be DJing for you.  

Gold Coast 600, Oz 
� When the V8 Supercars rock up it’s like someone 
put a rocket up the Goldie’s arse. The strip shows on the 
balconies are notorious, and it looks like a racetrack has 
been built in the middle of a giant, open-air pub with a 
very relaxed dress code. Cold Chisel plays this year, too!
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AliBaxter,thatis–notMuhammad
ATEST!



ve
youbeenuptosince
youwerelast inZOO
magazine?Have
therebeenanybig
developments with 
your modelling 
and your events 
promotions bizzo? 
To be honest, there 
actually hasn’t been 
much! I’ve been very 
busy with my full-time 
job. You’re looking at 
my most recent shoot.
How about away from 
work? What do you like 
doing when you get a 
bit of time to yourself?  
Dinners with friends, 
hitting the beach, 
going on holidays and 
spending time with my 
little Pomeranian, Bella!
Bella: Australia’s 
luckiest dog! When you 
get a Friday/Saturday 
night to yourself, what 
do you like to do? Are 
you a pub kinda person, 
or do you prefer 
nightclubs, a nice 
dinner or a bottle of 
wine and a good movie 
at home on the couch? 
Or perhaps a backyard 
game of goon lotto? 
Currently during this 
coldness I’m enjoying 
dinners with friends but 
during summer you will 
most likely see me in 
the nightclubs! 
What’s the biggest 
night out you’ve 
had recently? 
It would have to be 
my girlfriend’s birthday 
a few weeks ago in 
Double Bay.
Our invite must 
have gone missing... 
Are you single at the 
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moment? And if so, 
how the hell did that 
happen when you  
must get hit on 152 
times a day? 
Yes I am. I just haven’t 
found the right guy  
to change that yet.
Who is this mysterious 
“right guy”? Describe 
him for us.
He’d be funny, 
motivated, trustworthy, 
tall and tanned.
Sounds exactly like 
Mick Molloy. And 
what’s one thing  
a guy should never, 
ever do if he wants  
to make a good 
impression with you? 
Chat up my friends too!
Ali, the twins look 
magnificent in this 
shoot. Can you 
describe your boobs  
in a couple of words? 
A handful!
They get our vote,  
but which part of your 
body do you like the 
most, and why? 
My booty, because 
no-one likes a flat butt!
Which part of your 
body do guys seem to 
like the most, and why? 
I’d probably have to say 
my booty again! 

“MY FAVOURITE PART OF MY 
BODY IS MY BOOTY BECAUSE 
NOBODY LIKES A FLAT BUTT!” 
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ALI BAXTER
GET THE APP! 
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www.yeticycles.com

FLYING 
CAMERA
Get snap-happy with 
the Snap Flying Camera. 
The Sony 4K Exmor 
sensor takes the high-
def feed, and the blade 
shielding means no 
sliced fingers. Unless 
you try harder. GET IT: 
vantagerobotics.com

DRY HANDS 
The words “dry bar” are 
enough to give ZOO 
Man the cold sweats. 
Fortunately DriBarz 
have nothing to do with 
grog-free insanity — 
they fit over handlebars, 
keeping rain out and 
letting sweat exit. 
CHECK ’EM: www.
kickstarter.com

EAR-FREE 
PHONES
The Batband pumps 
sound into the skull and 
not the ear. But if the 
ears are free, then you’ll 
hear all the annoying 
shit around you, like 
loud kids. ZOO predicts 
an epidemic of 
madness. CHECK IT: 
www.kickstarter.com

$207

$1244

$124

     

$9588
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BOOM SHAKE THE ROOM
You can drop the UE 
Boom 2 in a one-metre 
pool for 30 minutes and it’d 
still work. The first version 
was well received, so this is 
worth checking — 

portable, Bluetooth 
and with nifty controls, 
including tap gestures. 
Make your music portable 
for summer. GET IT: www.
ultimateears.com

OZ BOXING 
BOOK
By boxing journo 
Grantlee Kieza, this tells 
the story of all the big 
names in Aussie boxing 
including Les Darcy and 
Jeff Fenech, along with 
130 extremely punchy 
photos. CHECK IT: 
publishing.nla.gov.au

A SWAG 
SWAG
As the southern half of 
Straya crawls out from 
cold winter weather, 
thoughts turn to 
camping. The SkyDome 
Swag is waterproof and 
the mesh provides 
airflow while keeping 
insects out. The 75mm 
corrugated foam 
mattress is comfy, too. 
CHECK IT: arb.com.au

LET THERE BE LIGHT
The Pelican 9490 Remote 
Area Lighting System 
cranks out a maximum 
6000 lumens and a full day 
of power, with a 183cm 
mast and 340-degree 
oscillating head, which 

swivels like a PM trying to 
see who’ll stab him first. 
It’s ideal for showering 
your work space in more 
light than a dental surgery. 
CHECK IT: www.
pelicanaustralia.com

$278
$1600

$40

$415
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Emma Brown makes 
Michelle Bridges look 

like Rebel Wilson
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E mma, welcome 
back! It’s been a while 

since you were last 
in ZOO. What have 

you been up to? It looks 
like you haven’t been 

skipping legs day…
Hello, and thank you for having 
me! Since our last shoot I’ve 
been very busy. I’ve been 
training hard and competing 
in Australian Natural 
Bodybuilding in the bikini 
division. I’ve won both years 
I’ve competed and absolutely 
fallen in love with training over 
the past five years. I’ve done 
several other shoots since our 
last one and I work really hard 
in the gym to stay in shape. I’ve 
also started studying with 
FitCollege to become 
a personal trainer.
Getting trained by you? The 
queue of blokes will be longer 
than the WA border. What do 
you have to put yourself 

through to keep looking the 
way you do? Have you spent 
the last year eating nothing 
but skinless chicken breast 
and steamed broccoli? 
I’m definitely not on a chicken 
and broccoli diet [laughs]! 
Nutrition is based on nutrients. 
I aim to have a wide variety of 
proteins, fats and vegetables, 
and I only really avoid sugary, 
processed carbs. 
Oh God. That sounds 
like it includes beer.
I train daily if possible for 
about one and a half hours and 
follow a program specifically 
written for my goals by my 
coach at Shredded Strength 
Institute. I strongly believe 
in being as healthy on the 
inside as the outside.
Many people have one bit 
of their body they have to 
work on a bit harder to keep 
it looking the way they want 
it to. With ZOO staff it’s a 

Emma Brown
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constant struggle to drink 
enough to maintain our beer 
guts. What about you?
[Laughs] I don’t believe that! 
At the moment my focus is 
shoulders and glutes. They’re 
my favourite part to “pop” and 
I really enjoy working on them. 
If/when you get a cheat day 
when you can eat or drink what 
you want, what’s the first thing 
you get a craving for?
I definitely agree with treat days 
— it’s not a cheat for me so a 
treat is more like it! I eat make-
your-own pizza and I love ice- 
cream! And I’m a non-drinker, 
so that doesn’t really change.
Are you single? And if so, why 
in God’s name is that the case?
I’m not single, actually. I’ve been 
with my partner for eight years 
now and I can’t see him kicking 
me out of bed anytime soon!
Smart man. It’s often said that 

opposites attract. Does that 
mean you and other extremely 
fit women are secretly hoping 
a flabby guy with a body built 
by Victoria Bitter will sweep 
them off their feet?
I think it’s good to have some 
different qualities to balance 
each other out and show 
different perspectives, but 
I prefer to have interests in 
common like training and 
nutrition. In our house it’s all 
about “did you touch my 
protein?” and “what are 
you training today?” 
Can you give guys who 
are looking to make a good 
impression on a woman in the 
gym any tips on how to do that 
without looking like an 
up-himself creep?
Yes! Wear deodorant, firstly 
[laughs] — you don’t want to 

“I ’m sure I 
could crush 

things with my 
legs but I 

haven’t tried”
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Emma Brown

make the impression before 
you’ve even made the 
impression! Train hard and 
smart with proper form and 
she may possibly notice you. 
Also, try not to make loud 
animal sounds, and for 
God’s sake wipe down your 
equipment! If you have to 
talk to a girl at the gym 
it must be between 
sets when she’s 
arriving or leaving. 
If she doesn’t even 
make eye contact 
and leaves her 
earphones in, I’d say 
you’re out of luck!  
What advantages, 
if any, does being 
extremely fit have 
in the bedroom?
It has plenty. My 
cardiovascular is great 
and I’m extremely strong 
and flexible. Fun times!
Footage of a fit woman 
crushing watermelons 
between her legs has 
caused a stir online. 
Can you crush anything 
with your legs?
Really? I must have missed it! 
I’ll have a look for it. And I’m 
sure I could crush things with 
my legs, but I haven’t tried. 
Please let us know 
when you do!

“being fit 
means I ’m 
extremely 
strong and 
flexible in 
bed - fun 
times!”
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RUGBY LEGENDS rate 
their World Cup teams

“We have a lot of playmakers
and good runners in the backs,
but scrum-half might be an issue.
With Will Genia coming back
from injury, he’ll have to find
form quickly. Beating England
at Twickenham will be a tough
ask, and they’ll finish top of the
group. Wales are weakened after
losing Halfpenny, so Australia will
grab second and meet South
Africa in the last eight.”

Yeah, they’re biased, but they also know footy like the backs of their hands…

MICHAEL LYNAGH 
AUSTRALIA

THE 
AUSSIES 

WILL MEET 
SOUTH 

AFRICA IN 
THE LAST 
EIGHT



SIR IAN MCGEECHAN
SCOTLAND

Vern Cotter has done 
a fantastic job over 
the last season and 

Scotland have some good 
ball players in the forward and 
midfield who’ve shown they can 
score tries. They’ve worked on 

defensive weaknesses from the 
Six Nations and you can see that 
after the results in their warm-up 
Tests. The best defensive teams 
progress further in the World 
Cup, so Scotland should 
get to the quarter finals.

JONAH LOMU 
NEW ZEALAND

The pressure is not 
on the All Blacks; it’s on 
everyone else to beat us. 

It will come down to whether the 
desire to beat us is greater than our 
fear of losing. From the moment 
you start playing for New Zealand 
it’s bred into you that you don’t 

lose. New winger Nehe Milner-
Skudder will become a star at this
World Cup. He reminds me of Jason
Robinson, turning guys inside out
and having a turn of pace 
to go with it.

MATT DAWSON
ENGLAND

“England are hard to beat at 
Twickenham, but it will be a 
different sort of pressure once 
the tournament kicks off. They’ll 
have to turn media scrutiny 
and fan expectation to their 
advantage and get into the 
zone quickly. Whoever comes 
out on top in this pool will be 
odds-on for a final berth, and 
Ben Youngs is key. His mixture 
of running the game and 
threatening rugby will underpin 
England’s entiregame.”

JOHN SMIT 
SOUTH AFRICA

The timing of injuries has 
been terrible and South 

Africa have gambled on a lot of big 
squad decisions, but we’ve got a 
good balance with the injection 
of youngsters around seasoned 
campaigners like Victor Matfield, 
Jean de Villiers and Schalk Burger. 
Whoever we meet from Pool A 
might be battle-hardened after 
a tough group phase, but 
South Africa know how 
to play knockout rugby.

SHANE 
WILLIAMS 

WALES
Losing our most in-
form player Rhys 
Webb and Leigh 

Halfpenny, whose kicking 
has saved us in games we 
should have been out of, was 
horrendous. This squad is still 
filled with players who went 
close in 2011. We had so much 
confidence in New Zealand and 
we believed we could win it. 
Now they’re four years more 
experienced, they’ll be 
mentally prepared for 
the big games.

BRIAN 
O’DRISCOLL 

IRELAND
“We made a big shout about 
competing in 2007 and didn’t get 
out of our pool, so I am cautious 
about saying how good our 
chances are. But with this coaching 
team and the players we have, 
I think we have a real chance if we 
get a bit of luck. I’m expecting a big 
World Cup from Robbie Henshaw. 
He’s already a big name in Ireland; 
now it’s time the rest of the world 
got to know all about him.”

THEY 
WILL 

NEED TO 
GET INTO 
THE ZONE 
QUICKLY 

I THINK 
WE HAVE 

A REAL 
CHANCE
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Has surfing just 
changed FOREVER?

Surfing inaWelsh
field? That’s whatRed

BullUnleashedbrought to
the Wavegarden lagoon
in the foothills of the
SnowdoniaNationalPark.
Twentyof the world’s top
surfers gathered there for a
differentkindof trial: instead
of the usual 30-minute,best-
of-two-waves format, they
faced off inpairs against
eachother on the 1martificial
waves.The winnerwas best
of five.Foronce, theaudience
wasclosetotheaction,with
atmospherefurthercranked

byaDJ. “Thecrowd’s right
on top ofyou,ascloseasyou
can get to someone ona
wave,” saidWCTsurferJordy
Smith.Hawaii’s Albee Layer
roaredtoa3-1victory in the
finaloverNewZealand’s
Billy Stairmand in front of
a2000-strongcrowd just
relievedtohavesomething
else to look atbesides sheep.
The nextWavegardenwill be
built inbaking-hotAustin,
Texas—evaporation,what
evaporation?—taking
surfing out of the sea and
to the land-locked masses.

World first as waxheads fight it out in history-making wave pool comp
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BROWN 
SHARKS ONLY!
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POST YOUR INSANITY ON OUR FACEBOOK FACEBOOK.COM/ZOOWEEKLYOZ
TEXT YOUR MAD MOMENTS TO 0481 033 584 

EMAIL YOUR AWESOME IMAGES TO ZOO@BAUER-MEDIA.COM.AU
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PIC
WEEKOF THE

$200
WINNER

WALL OF ZOO
“I love ZOO! I’ve built up a pretty big collection and made a huge collage of all the ZOO girls that have been in it. It’s taken me over six months to get it to look like this. ”ALISHA, VIA EMAIL

This week’s Pic of the Week 
winner also gets a Pelican 7000 
LED flashlight valued at $109.95! ∠



OPUN ALL HOURS 
Apparently seen in Narooma, NSW.

Darren, via email

ACCOUNT LIMIT 
Your burrito has been declined.

Anon, via email

DEATHMOBILE! 
Going out first-class.

Anon, via email

GAME OF THRONE 
So they can put their feet up?

Anon, via email

GRIN AND BEAR IT 
At a Colorado pizza joint.

Anon, via email

BITE ME
Got a cute gator tatt.

Anon, via email

SNAKES ALIVE

A Medusa head.

Anon, via email

SPARTASYMBOL
Come and get it.
Anon, via email

BR-AVO!

A sight for sore thighs.

Anon, via email

S

ZOO@BAUER-MEDIA.COM.AU
TEXT YOUR MAD MOMENTS TO 0481 033 584 

ZOO gets your insane photos every week, now with the new 
viewa app we can show videos as well! If you’ve got a classic
vid of you or a mate getting a tatt, taking a stack or doing 
anything worthy of being in ZOO, then EMAIL your video to... 

GET THE APP! 
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UPPERCRUST
Felloverwhilerunning.

Anon,viaemail

UNLUCKY BREAK 
The moment his leg bust.

Anon, via email

BEING FRAMED 
Smashed my finger with a hammer.

Anon, via email

CUTTING EDGE 
How not to use a knife.

Anon,viaemail

SANTA CLAWS
“I put my ankle through the window after Christmas dinner.” JOSH, VIA EMAIL

SORE LOOK 
Taking pink eye to 

a whole new level!

Anon, via email

SMEAR MISS 
Just a scratch from 

playing rugby.
Anon, via email
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SAFETY LAST
All it takes is one pothole or 

hitting the  brakes...

ANON, VIA EMAIL

IMAGE PROBLEM 
A bird flew into the window!

Anon, via email

A QUICK BUZZ 
Not a smart phone.

Anon, via email

9/11 TRIBUTE 
The twin towers (of froyo).

Anon, via email

CRIME AGAINST FOOD
Ranch dressing soda?

Anon, via email

FLEE RING 
Mickey’s got rabies.

Anon, via email

 ZOO 
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HIGH 
BEEMER
Brissie-based beauty 
Liana loves working 
her “money maker” 
waitressing. It’s been 
a good earner, too —  
she’s just bought 
a new BMW!
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GOING 
PLACES
Prudence is a 24-year- 
old model who loves 
travelling to exotic 
destinations. We have 
a condo in Goondiwindi 
if you’re keen, Pru?  

GIVE US 
A DD!
Bec is a topless waitress 
from Sydney. She also 
gets her pom-poms 
out as a champion 
cheerleader, having 
competed in the US. 
Surf skills look suss, but.

ON A ROLL
We’ve had a thing for 
roller skates ever since 
Heather Graham rolled 
onto the set of Boogie 
Nights. Queensland 
hottie Sophie has 
just increased that 
obsession tenfold. 
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THE GIST: Susan Cooper (Melissa 
McCarthy) is a deskbound CIA 
analyst who is always helping 
her spy partner (Jude Law) from 
afar. But when all the top agents 
(including a bumbling Jason 
Statham) are compromised, she 
goes undercover to stop the sale of 
a nuke and prevent a global disaster. 

ZOO SAYS: Written and directed 
by Paul Feig (Bridesmaids), it’s 
surprisingly funny. The brutal banter 
between Rose Byrne (who plays 
a bitchy heiress) and McCarthy is 
farkin’ vulgar and funny. It’s super 
violent and graphic, with full-frontal 
nudity (an erect wang, sadly) and an 
extremely stabby kitchen fight scene. 

SPY  
[MA15+]

NBA2K16  
PS4, XBO, PS3, XB360, PC

A C T I O N /
C O M E D Y

S P O R T

9/10

THE GIST: When California starts 
shaking, a rescue-helicopter pilot 
(Dwayne Johnson) assumes it’s just 
Rebel Wilson going for her brekkie 
run to Macca’s. But when it turns out 
it’s a mega-earthquake, he gets his 
muscly arse to San Fran with his 
ex-wife (Carla Gugino) to find and 
save their estranged daughter 

(Alexandra Daddario), who 
is, of course, a bit of a babe. 
ZOO SAYS: Like all of these CGI-
heavy disaster flicks, some of the 
special effects look real and others 
look faker than Jesse Jane’s tits. 
Paul Giamatti’s acting skillz and 
The Rock’s charisma will distract you 
from that and the dumb plot, though.

SAN ANDREAS  
[M]

D I S A S T E R 5/10

TV CHICKS LAUGHS

GAMES MOVIES MUSIC BLU
RAY

THE GIST: The best B-ball game is 
back with more slam dunks and alley-
oops. So what’s new? Not much. 
There are some gameplay tweaks 
to mix things up a little, like a shaky 
screen that rattles you when you’re 
shooting free throws under pressure. 
Otherwise, most of the core goodies 
return, like those “My” modes: 
MyPlayer, MyCareer, etc. New ideas? 
They fouled out on that one.

ZOO SAYS: NBA2K continues 
to nail it, and it doesn’t have 
competition, so we’ve got some 
“if it ain’t broke, why fix it?” ’tude this 
year. Spike Lee handles the MyCareer 
story and direction, adding film-like 
suspense for more drama. Those 
graphics somehow look even 
better than ever before, with player 
movement so lifelike it’s getting 
dangerously close to the real thing. 

BLU-RAY

GAMES

I’m not a 
protein 
snack!

Hands off, 
Rock! She’s 
my lunch!

8/10
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  ZOO FILM

THE MARTIAN 
[CTC]

THE INTERN 
[M]

THE GIST: When a severe storm 
hits Mars, a space crew has to abort 
their mission and blast back to 
Earth. Astronaut/botanist Mark 
Watney (Matt Damon) is presumed 
dead and left alone on the barren, 
almost uninhabitable planet with 
no contact with NASA and slowly 
diminishing food supplies. He has 
to “science the shit out of it” in 

order to make grub, communicate 
with Earth and devise a rescue plan. 
ZOO SAYS: Kinda like a funnier, less 
emotional and arty Interstellar, this 
is a very plausible, practical and 
talky space-rescue flick. Ridley 
Scott is hit and miss as a director, 
however this two-hour-plus epic is 
one of his better efforts in recent 
times. Space nerds will love it.

THE GIST: Ben Whittaker 
(Robert De Niro) is a 70-year-old 
widower and formerly successful 
businessman who realises retirement 
isn’t all it’s cracked up to be. Jules 
Ostin (Anne Hathaway) is the young 
founder and CEO of an online fashion 
site who agrees to a community 
program that gets seniors back into 
the workforce. The semi-Raging Bull 
applies and quickly proves to the 
young upstarts that he’s still got 

plenty of lead left in his pencil by 
teaching them a thing or two about 
old-school values. Cue age-related 
jokes about Facebook, tucking in 
your shirt and floppy elderly peens.
ZOO SAYS: Hathaway and De Niro 
scrape this lame comedy across the 
line with their onscreen chemistry 
and classy acting skills, but the 
touching friendship they 
form failed to move our 
blackened hearts.

S C I - F I

C O M E D Y

8/10

5/10

I don’t like 
these apples
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SOUNDSLIKE:The
ninth album by these 
four Finns is their first  
without guitarist Roope Latvala. 
SInger/guitrarist Alexis Laiho does 
fine on his own, though. I Hurt and 
My Bodom thrash hard, while the 
slower All For Nothing is a highlight. 
ZOO SAYS: Finland isn’t all about 
northern lights and reindeer balls — 
they have some tops metal bands 
and CoB are their finest export. 

SOUNDSLIKE:Aftera
brief, Cradle of Filth-like 
intro by Ihsahn, Trivium’s 
seventh album kicks off 
with the title track, which is the best 
song they’ve written in years. Turns 
out it’s a leftover track from Shogun 
— the band’s heaviest and best album 
to date. After that it reverts to the 
more commercial, clean and vocally-
driven songs of recent times.
ZOO SAYS: Matt Heafy is a true 
talent, we just wish he’d ditch the 
polished sound and thrash out.

SOUNDS LIKE: Depending on 
what side of the fence you sit on, 
these shoegazing blackmetallers 
from LA are either the best or 
worst band in the world right now. 
Their second album, Sunbather, 
had harsh black metal vocals over 

indie/shoegaze riffs, and the 
hipsters lapped it up like a soy 
latte. Metalheads meanwhile cried 
false. Their third album should be 
the one to unite both camps 
because the riffs are more metal, 
while still retaining the palatable, 

soft and dreamy 
instrumental 
passages the non-metal fans love. 
ZOO SAYS: We really wanted to 
hate Deafheaven and their fancy 
hairdos, but this album and songs 
like Come Back are the real deal. 

SOUNDS LIKE: Cut from the 
same cloth as The National, 
these UK post-punk indie 
rockers are drearier than 
their home town’s weather. This is
the band’s first self-produced effort 
and it’s given them the freedom to 
push into more experimental realms 
on the electronic side of things, with 
their guitars taking a back seat. It’s 
still poppy in a Depeche Mode kinda 
way. Originally-named singer Tom 
Smith must be packing some low-
hanging fruit because his voice is 
deeper than Caitlyn Jenner’s. 
ZOO SAYS: It might be a bit mopey 
for some of you — it’s not exactly 
going to be the soundtrack to your 
spring/summer, unless you’re 
currently suffering from depression. 

SOUNDS LIKE: Ifyou’veeverhad
the pleasure of hearing Clutch, 
you’ll know exactly what to expect 
from the Yank rockers’ 11th album: 
killer blues-infused rock licks, big 
burly vocals from beardy singer 

Neil Fallon, and a rhythm section 
tighter than Macaulay Culkin’s arse 
pre-Neverland. You’re never gonna 
get a wanky “experimental” album 
from the hard-workin’, hard-rockin’ 
Maryland men. X-Ray Visions, 

Firebirds and Sucker for the 
Witch are barnstorming belters, 
while the one-two-punch of Doom 
Saloon and Our Lady of Electric 
Light shows off the band’s 
mastery of mood.

ZOO SAYS: 
Consistently rad 
live and on record, Clutch never fail 
to deliver. We guarantee listening 
to this will put hair on your chest... 
even if you’re female.

DEAFHEAVEN
NEW BERMUDA

EDITORS 
IN DREAM

B L A C K M E TA L /
S H O E G A Z E

I N D I E R O C K /
P O S T- P U N K

9/10

7/10

CLUTCH  
PSYCHIC WARFARE

H E AV Y R O C K 9/10

MUSIC  ZOO 

CHILDREN 
OF BODOM
I WORSHIP CHAOS

TRIVIUM
SILENCE IN THE SNOW

MELODIC DE ATH ME TAL

M E TA L

8/10

7/10
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PUZZLES
$200
IN CASH 
TO BE WON!

Which former president drunkenly 
compared tennis player Björn 
Borg’s face to Swedish meatballs?

Transformers 
looker, --- Fox (5)
16. It lasts 45 
minutes in a 
football match (4)
19. The sort of fuel 
used in trucks (6)
21. Sci-fi  being 
which is part 
human, part 
robot (6)
23. Two-wheeled 
vehicle common in 
Southeast Asia (7)
24. When times are 
tough, you might 
resort to eating 
this for dinner (5)
25. A horse that’s 
past its best (3)
26. Tarantino 
classic, --- Dogs (9)

DOWN

1. To play insanely 
fast on a guitar (5)
2. Tennis bad boy, 
Bernard --- (5)
3. You wouldn’t kick 
this Friends babe out 
of bed if she farted, 
Jennifer --- (7)

2
4
6
1

6

3
8

2

7

8

3

4
2

6
7
3

6
2

5
4

8
5
9

9
6

1

5

1

9

6
7

3

5
8
1
6

4. Big beer 
barrels (4)
5. What Yanks 
usually call a 
condom (6)
6. Lead-in to a 
piece of music (5)
7. Games franchise 
featuring Ryu 
and Ken; the next 
instalment is due 
in 2016 (6,7)
12. Holden’s 
Rodeo is one, as is 
Toyota’s Hilux (3)
14. Website for 
adulterers which was 
hacked earlier this 
year, Ashley --- (7)
15. Where the AFL’s 
Cats hail from (7)
17. Add it to a BLT 
to make an even 
better BLAT (7)
18. Shellfi sh that 
supposedly makes 
you horny (6)
20. Bruce Lee’s 
fi nal fi lm, 1973’s --- 
the Dragon (5)
22. Putting your 
mates fi rst is putting 
--- before hos (4)

ZOODOKU

ACROSS

1. Book full of crazy 
sexual positions, 
the Kama --- (5)
4. Aussie tennis 
player Nick ---, 
known for his 
stupid haircuts and 
“Kokkinakis banged 
your girlfriend” 
comment (7)
8. The act of using 
your tongue around 
your partner’s bum 
for pleasure (7)
9. A description 
of sportsmen Mike 
Tyson, Luis Suarez, 
and the crotch-
loving Francisco 
Gallardo (5)
10. Sandwich made 
on a long roll, or 
something you’d 
fi nd lurking beneath 
the sea (3)
11. Italian motorbike 
manufacturer (6)
13. To run away, 
maybe to Vegas, 
to get married (5)
14. Newly single 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9

10

11 12 13

14 15 16 17

18

19 20 21

22

23 24

25 26

WIN$100
What is the racing number 
of the cinematic Herbie?

WIN$100
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Add numbers to the grid on 
the left until each row, column 
and diagonal, and every 3x3 
square, contain all of the 
numbers 1-9. The digits in the 
shaded squares, reading from 
left to right and top to bottom, 
reveal our winning number.

For a chance to win
$100 cash, send your details 
and the winning number to
zoo@bauer-media.com.au 

Make sure you include 
“Zoodoku” and the issue 

number (it’s at the top left of 
the contents page) in the 
subject line of your email.

zoo@bauer-media.com.au 
Make sure you include “Crossword puzzle” and the

issue number (it’s at the top left of the contents page)
in the subject line of your email.

For a chance to win 
$100 cash, send 

your details and the 
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GUESS WHO?

Answer on p.70

Which American actress, who appeared as “Hot 
Blonde” in Family Guy, once wanted to be a nun?

Answer the questions below, then take the fi rst letter of each 
word of the answer and place them in the appropriately 
numbered squares in the grid

i) Paul Keating 
used to think of 
this MP as his 
party’s “resident 
nutter” (7,9)
ii) What Robin 
Williams’ character 
Mork used to say 
instead of “g’day” 
in TV show Mork 
& Mindy (2,3)
iii) American actor 
who starred in one 
of the fl ops of the 
winter, a remake 
of a 1960s cult TV 
spy series (11,5)
iv) American 

punk legend who 
fronted Black 
Flag, --- Rollins (8)
v) Pop star who 
began in an ’80s 
group decked 
out like a Native 
American. The PC 
police would ban 
it now! (1,6)
vi) Region 
suff ering a massive 
migrant crisis (4)
vii) This Yank 
singer has taken 
the piss out of pop 
songs for years, --- 
Al --- (10,12)
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+ As a promotional stunt
for the 2014 Sochi Winter
Olympics, the Russiansbuilt
a subway ticket machine in
Moscow that accepted 30
squatsaspayment

+ Byandlarge,yourbody
paralyses itselfwhenyou’re
inadeepsleeptostopyou
actingoutyourdreams

3 Eight jobswereat
95percentriskormore

ofbeingreplacedbyR2-D2,
whonevertakesbreaks,
holidaysorsickies

4 Telephone
salespersonswere

top—tryputtingthephone
downonsomethingthat’ll
keepdiallinguntilyouagree
tobuy.Thencametypists,
routinetesters, legal
secretaries, financial

accountsmanagers,sales
staffandtaxadvisors

5 Robotsaremoving
intoabewildering

numberofareas, including
golfcaddying,vine
pruning, fast food,hotel
staffing,bricklayingand
cookie-making

6 Therearealsorobot
beesandrobotic

killingmachines, just
waitingforSkyNet.And
softwarecannowwrite
newsstories.Soundslike
ourdaysarenumbered...

7 Paralegals have been 
replacedbysoftware

whichcanreadthrough
thousandsofpagesof legal
documents ina jiffy.AnIBM
computercanpredict lung
cancercasesat90percent,
insteadof50percent
successforhumans.But
theystill can’t tellwhat’s
inthebaggingarea

JOBAUTOMATION
A report says one-third of UK jobs are at risk from 
robots and software. So who’s getting the boot?

+ American boxing 
announcer Michael Buffer 
has made more than $400 
million by trademarking his 
catchphrase “Let’s get ready 
to rumble!” 

+ The first recording of 
the word “f**k” was made 
in 1885, during an early 
scientific experiment into 
recording playback

7 THINGS TO SAY DOWN THE PUB ABOUT...

+ Even though it’s 
illegal in most US 
states, marijuana 
is the country’s 
biggest cash crop, 
surpassing the 
value of both 
corn and wheat

1 Analysts Deloitte 
have reported 35 per 

cent of British employment 
isat“highrisk” from
automationwithinthe
nexttwodecades

2 Skillareasthey
assessedwere

socialperceptiveness,
negotiation,persuasion,
helpingothers,originality,
finearts, fingerdexterity
andmanualdexterity

+ You can tell, 
with 97 per cent 
accuracy, whether 
someone is 
suicidal by 
measuring their 
sweat gland 
activity
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+  Billy Joel gives away all of 
the front-row tickets to his 
shows to random people in 
the cheap seats, so that the 
first set of seats aren’t just 
occupied by the wealthy

+ Indiana Jones and the 
Temple of Doom was 
banned in India for its “racist 
portrayal of Indians and overt 
imperialistic tendencies” 

+  A peanut is not 
actually a nut; it’s part 
of thebeanfamily

 + School buses in the US are 
yellow because yellow is seen 
faster than any other colour 
and is therefore safer

+  Light bends so much near 
black holes that if you were 
near one and looking away, 
you would be able to see the 
back of your own head

+ During the dinosaur era, 
a day was 23 hours long; 
that’s because the Earth’s 
day-night cycle is growing 
longer each year

Andrey Rodichev, 32, has become first man to get to the top of Europe’s Mount Elbrus (5642m) with a 75kg barbell on his back 

Source: Business Insider
*By weight. Price in US dollars

10
TOP

WORLD’S MOST 
VALUABLE 

SUBSTANCES* Taaffeite
(gemstone)
$20,000
pergram

LSD
$3000pergram

Plutonium
(nuclearweapons/
reactors)
$4000pergram

Crackcocaine
$600pergram

Methamphetamine
$120pergram

7 8

+ The smartest 
dogs have similar 
intelligence levels 
to a two-year-
old child

+ In March this 
year, an unnamed 
passenger did 
such a bad-
smelling shit 
aboard a British 
Airways flight 
from Heathrow to 
Dubai, the plane 
had to turn back 

Antimatter (used 
for possible 
spaceship fuel)      
$100 trillion 
pergram

Painite (rare 
gem mineral)                    
$300,000 
per gram

Californium 252 
(mining/oil 
exploration)              
$27 million 
pergram

Diamonds 
$65,000 per 
gram

Tritium (self-
powered lighting, 
nuclear weapon   
$30,000 per 
gram

1
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Source:MapsofWorld

LARGEST 
DESERTS

1    Antarctic Desert
(Antarctica) 13.8m squarekm

2   Arctic (covers various 
nations) 13.7m squarekm

3    Sahara Desert 
(Africa) 9.1msquarekm

4    Arabian Desert (Arabian
peninsula) 2.3msquare km

5    Gobi Desert (China,
Mongolia) 1.3m squarekm

6    Kalahari Desert (South 
Africa, Botswana, 
Namibia) 900,000squarekm

7    Patagonian Desert
(Argentina) 670,000squarekm

8    Great Victoria Desert
(Australia) 647,000squarekm

9    Syrian Desert (North Arabian 
peninsula) 520,000squarekm

10    Great Basin Desert (United 
States) 492,000 square km

This is my peak 
performance





confessions!
The girls of ZOO Singles leave their inhibitions at the computer screen and 

reveal all about their raunchy online dating experiences…

CARLY, 26 
“I broke up with my long-term fella and realised 
I wanted something different: just fun… just 
sex! After signing up to ZOO Singles I had 
access to hundreds of guys minutes from 
where I live. At first I was quite shy, but after 
a few days I’d had amazing sex! With a new 
guy to please whenever I feel like it, I’ve 
never felt so satisfied!”

DESIREE, 43
“I find men my age cannot keep up with my 
highly active sex drive, so I prefer the effort 
put in by a horny 20-something. One guy 
wanted me so badly he would contact me in 
the middle of the night to meet up! It turned 
me on so much knowing how badly he wanted 
sex. I guess there’s a certain appeal to a woman 
with experience in the bedroom.”

TARA, 21 
“I work nights in a hotel and my sex life suffers, 
so I signed up to ZOO Singles. I wanted one guy 
right away so I suggested he pay me a visit at 
work. I checked him into a room and after a few 
minutes I got a very sexy room service request. 
With customer service a priority, I put a ‘Do Not 
Disturb’ sign on the door, and then he began to 
rip off my clothes!”

Terms and conditions: Users must be 18 years+. This off er can be redeemed once per valid email address. 
Please see http://www.bauer-media.com.au/privacy.htm for location of Bauer Media’s privacy policy

ZOOSINGLES.COM.AU
3-DAY TRIAL ONLY $2.99

Start 
meeting 
girls for 

no-strings 
fun today!

STACKS OF OZ’S
HOTTEST GIRLS
LOOKING FOR
NO-STRINGS
ACTION!

WOMEN 
AGED 35+ 
WAITING 
FOR YOU 
ONLINE!



“That
which does
not kill me
makes me
feel like a 

beer” 
– Friedrich Nietzsche
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